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ABSTRACT 
 
Double oxide film defects in Al alloys have been associated with reduced mechanical 
properties and increased variability in properties in cast Al alloys. This paper explores 
the effects of the addition to an Al-7Si-0.3Mg alloy (2L99) of around 0.4 to 0.5wt.% 
of the transition metals Mo or W. The variability of tensile properties was 
significantly reduced, resulting in an approximate doubling of the values of the 
Weibull Modulus of the Ultimate Tensile Strength, and an increase of 10 to 20% in 
the Weibull Modulus of the %Elongation. Scanning Electron Microscopy EM 
examination of the fracture surfaces revealed the presence of oxide films, as expected, 
but also found AlN. The mechanism(s) by which Mo or W additions improve 
mechanical properties has not been established but the presence of AlN suggested the 
accelerated consumption of the internal atmosphere of the double oxide film defects, 
leading to a reduction in their size and hence their deleterious effects. 
 
  
1. Introduction. 
To better exploit Al alloys the effect of defects on mechanical properties requires greater 
study. Since the publication of Campbells’ review of the casting process in 1992, now into its 
fourth edition [1], the light alloy casting community has become increasingly aware of the 
impact of double oxide film defects on the properties of Al alloys, (also known as “bifilms”). 
These occur due to the entrainment of the oxidised surface skin of the liquid Al. This surface 
oxide film can easily rupture but would reform virtually instantaneously, due to the high 
reactivity of Al with oxygen in the atmosphere. A continuous oxide film can therefore be 
assumed to be constantly present on the surface of the liquid metal. When the liquid metal is 
transferred in some way as part of the melting and casting operation, such as being poured 
into a mould, it can form a splash that then recombines with the bulk liquid. This carries into 
the melt the folded-over oxidised surface of the liquid metal, together with a small gas 
pocket. This probably contains the local atmosphere, perhaps consisting largely of air, 
(shown schematically in Figure 1). It has been reasoned that the presence of the oxide film on 
the internal surfaces of the doubled-over film would prevent the sides of the defect from 
bonding together, partly because sintering of oxides would not be expected at casting 
temperatures, and partly because the pocket of gas incorporated in the bifilm would prevent 
the sides of the defect from coming together. 
The presence of these defects has not only the effect of decreasing the mechanical properties 
of castings, such as their tensile and fatigue properties [2,3], but can also lead to an increase 
in the scatter of mechanical properties, because the defects formed in the liquid metal would 
be of variable size, variable orientation, and distributed in a variable way within the fluid 
flow as the liquid metal filled the mould. These defects tend to be two-dimensional in 
morphology and can be mm
2
 in size, and may readily be seen on fracture surfaces with the 
naked eye. These defects are difficult to take into account when designing components 
containing castings, since unexpectedly low properties may unexpectedly occur, due to the 
presence of double oxide film defects and their variable nature. 
Previous work to reduce the deleterious effects of double oxide films has been chiefly aimed 
at improving pouring techniques and running system designs in order to reduce or eliminate 
their formation. Real-time X-ray studies have imaged the behaviour of the liquid metal as it 
flows within a mould, to determine those features of the running system that might lead to or 
prevent entrainment of double oxide film defects, and how altering running system design 
can avoid or reduce them [1,4,5]. Such work has identified good practices such as a minimum 
ingate velocity of less than 0.5 ms
-1
 [4], the use of thin running systems to avoid “rolling back 
waves” from the end of a runner bar [6], and the use of filters to reduce liquid metal velocity 
[7]. Tilt pouring has also been shown suggested as a method capable of reducing double 
oxide film defects [8]. After more than two decades of experimental work, the best solution 
appears to be countergravity filling, i.e., filling the mould from the bottom in a controlled 
fashion, for example, by using an electromagnetic pump [9]. While controllable 
countergravity casting can be applied to low pressure sand and die casting, this requires an 
investment in equipment, and any advantages associated with countergravity filling may be 
lost if double oxide film defects have already been introduced into the liquid metal at some 
prior stage of the process. 
Modelling of oxide film defect formation and their subsequent dispersion during mould 
filling has also been attempted, [10-13], but such models are usually based on the placement 
of marker particles, which can poorly represent two-dimensional defects such as double oxide 
films, with their complex morphology and behaviour, (although an exception is the work by 
Pita and Felicelli [14]). The lack of a validation method against which to compare 
simulations of these defects also means that the accuracy of such models cannot be 
determined. 
Some insight into the behaviour of double oxide film defects has been obtained from the 
experimental work of Griffiths and co-workers [15-17]. Nyahumwa et al. [2] had proposed 
that the interior atmosphere of a double oxide film defect, presumed to be principally air, 
would be consumed with time as first oxygen and subsequently nitrogen would react with the 
surrounding liquid metal. A small residual amount of Ar should eventually be all that 
remained of the original atmosphere. Raiszadeh and Griffiths [15,16] reported an experiment 
in which an air bubble was trapped in a SiN rod placed in a furnace containing liquid Al 
alloy. The air bubble had a diameter of 13.3 mm, and height of 40 mm, and its reduction in 
volume with time was monitored by real-time X-ray imaging. As the gas in the bubble 
reacted with the surrounding melt the liquid metal rose up into the blind hole in the SiN rod, 
preserving the reaction products. The compounds formed during the experiment were 
examined by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Electron Dispersive Spectroscopy 
(EDS) and found to be alumina and AlN, as expected, (see Figure 2 for an SEM image of 
AlN). Reaction rates for the formation of alumina and AlN were deduced, and for an 
estimated double oxide film defect of 5 mm x 5 mm in area, and 40 nm to 40 µm in 
thickness, (derived from Campbell[1]), it was suggested that the internal atmosphere of a 
double oxide film defect should be consumed in several minutes, or about the period of time 
in which solidification of a typical Al casting would occur. This suggested that double oxide 
film defects inside a casting should still be in the process of losing their internal atmosphere 
during solidification, and therefore would be expected to have a deleterious effect on 
mechanical properties by increasing their scatter. Alloying additions had different effects on 
the reaction rates. For example, increasing Mg content decreased the time taken for the air in 
the bubble to be consumed, but additions of Na and Sr prolonged the time taken for the air in 
the bubble to be consumed. It was further shown that H dissolved in the surrounding liquid 
metal would diffuse into the bubble, and by analogy could diffuse into a double oxide film 
defect, as a casting was undergoing solidification. 
A more detailed experiment was reported by El-Sayed et al. [17], in which the composition of 
the trapped air bubble was determined by mass spectroscopy. Similar behaviour was 
observed, (reactions that consumed oxygen and nitrogen, and diffusion of H into the air 
bubble), and the reaction rates determined from this experiment were of order of magnitude 
agreement with those derived by Raiszadeh and Griffiths [15]. But using a better estimate of 
double oxide film defect size, obtained from Park[18], (2.2 mm x 2.2 mm x 0.1 mm), led to 
similar predicted durations of double oxide film defects being deduced.              
This experimental work suggested that a possible method to reduce the deleterious effect of 
double oxide film defects would be to make a chemical addition which would alter the nature 
of the oxide film on the liquid metal to make it more permeable. A more permeable oxide 
film could then accelerate the rate of reaction of the gases inside the defect, causing the walls 
of the defect to come closer together. By reducing the size of the defects their deleterious 
effects might be minimised, resulting in a reduction in the scatter of mechanical properties, 
and giving Al castings more reliable and reproducible properties. 
Consideration of the Gibbs Free Energy of formation of oxides and of nitrides suggested 
several elements that might form oxides and nitrides preferentially to alumina or spinel, or 
AlN[19], (see Tables 1 and 2). It was recognised, of course, that while such additions might 
alter the composition of the oxides or nitrides formed it might render them less permeable, 
not more, and might therefore increase the deleterious effect of double oxide film defects.  
However, in the course of this work it was discovered that the addition of Mo and W, which 
were not originally considered to be preferential oxide and nitride-formers, might beneficially 
affect the tensile properties of Al-Si-Mg alloys. This paper reports the effect of the addition 
of these two transition metals, Mo and W, to an Al-7Si-0.3Mg alloy, (2L99), and shows their 
effect on the scatter of measured tensile properties. 
  
2. Experimental Procedure. 
Mo and W additions were made to an Al-Si-Mg alloy, (2L99), using 2L99-10wt.%Mo and 
2L99-10wt.%W masteralloys, respectively. The masteralloys were both made by adding 10 
wt.% of the transition metal, (of 99.9 wt.% purity), to 2L99 alloy at 1300°C, followed by 
holding for 40 minutes.  
To investigate the effect of additions of these transition metals the alloys were cast into resin-
bonded sand moulds (PEPSET
TM
) to obtain tensile testbars which were used to determine the 
scatter of tensile properties. For each experiment, approximately 20 kg of 2L99 alloy was 
melted in an induction furnace and held at 725°C ± 5°C. Lance degassing with Ar was used 
to reduce the dissolved H content, followed by casting at a pouring temperature of about 
725°C into sand moulds of a design shown in Figure 3. The design of the running system was 
deliberately intended to produce many double oxide film defects, which were essentially 
collected in the cylindrical testbars, to allow the examination of the effect of the defects on 
properties, and determine their composition and morphology on the fracture surfaces.     
The sand moulds were made using a resin, and were held in the laboratory for more than one 
week, in order to reduce the likelihood of H pick-up by the liquid metal due to volatilisation 
of the resin binder during casting [20]. After casting the moulds were rolled over through 
180°, to assist feeding during solidification. Each casting produced 10 test-bars. 
Initially, several moulds were cast with 2L99 alloy alone, resulting in a total of 77 tensile 
test-bars. The alloys with the transition metal additions were cast at the same temperature, but 
with an addition of about 0.4 wt.% Mo or w in each case, using the 10wt.% masteralloys 
prepared beforehand as described. 30 tensile test bars for each element addition were 
produced. 
To make comparisons of the scatter in mechanical properties, it was necessary to reduce other 
variations in the alloy compositions that could otherwise contribute to variations in 
properties. Table 3 shows the actual composition of the cast testbars, (determined using X-
Ray Fluorescence, (XRF)), including the amount of Mo and W recovered from the 
masteralloy addition, and the amount of those elements that might also contribute to the 
variation in properties of the alloy, such as Mg, Fe, and H, (measured by LECO
TM
 [21]). 
These results confirmed that the experiments had been carried out reproducibly. The 
transition metal additions resulted in a recovery of 0.39 wt.% Mo and 0.44 wt.% W, the Mg 
content obtained was consistently between 0.32 and 0.34 wt.%, the Fe content was 
consistently between 0.07 to 0.12 wt.% and the H content was consistently between 0.13 and 
0.18 ppm. Greater variation was observed in the Si content, which lay between 8.1 and 9.9 
wt.%.  
After casting the testbars were heat-treated to the T6 condition, which required solutionising 
at 540 °C for 12 h, followed by quenching in hot water at 65°C, and then ageing at 155 °C for 
3.5 h. The testbars were then machined into tensile test specimens of length 100 mm, with a 
gauge length of 37 mm and a diameter in the gauge length of 6.75 mm.  
Following tensile testing the Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) and %Elongation results 
obtained for each alloy were compared by calculating their Weibull Moduli [3], to show the 
variability of properties obtained with and without the transition metal additions. The fracture 
surfaces of the test bars associated with the lowest UTS values were also examined, using 
Scanning Electron Microscopy, (SEM), and Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy, (EDS), using a 
JOEL 7000 SEM equipped with Oxford INCA software.    
   
3. Results. 
Figure 4(a-c) shows examples of double oxide film defects on the fracture surfaces of 2L99 
alloy, and 2L99+Mo and 2L99+W alloys, respectively, (confirmed by EDS analysis) showing 
the defects to be mm
2
 in area. The opposing fracture surfaces showed the same defect, 
symmetrical in appearance as would be expected for a double oxide film defect. Figure 4(d) 
shows an example of a region of AlN on the fracture surface of an unheat-treated test-bar of 
the 2L99+Mo alloy. 
3.1 Mechanical properties. 
Figure 5(a) and 5(b) show examples of stress-strain curves from the different alloys, and how 
the properties of the 2L99 alloys varied compared to when additions of Mo or W were made, 
due to their defects. With the three highest %Elongation curves, (Figure 5(a)), the 2L99 alloy, 
with and without transition metal additions, exhibited similar behaviour, with a UTS of 
around 300 MPa, and %Elongation of around 3-4%. With the three lowest %Elongation 
curves, (Figure 5(b)), that of the 2L99 alloy showed potentially the poorest properties, (about 
200 MPa and about 0.5% Elongation), but with the transition metal additions, mechanical 
properties were increased to a UTS of around 250 MPa, and %Elongation of up to around 
1%. 
Figure 6(a) shows a comparison of the Weibull Moduli for the UTS, for T6 heat-treated Al-
7Si-0.3Mg alloy, compared with the Weibull Moduli obtained with additions of about 
0.4wt.% Mo and W transition metals. Figure 6(b) shows a similar comparison of the Weibull 
Moduli for the %Elongation results, and both are summarised in Tables 4(a) and (b). The 
2L99 alloy was associated with a Weibull Modulus for the UTS of 16, and a Position 
Parameter of 277 MPa, (see Figure 6(a) and Table 4(a)). The addition of Mo and W increased 
the Weibull modulus to 33 and 31, respectively, i.e., by about a factor of two, (111% and 
92%, respectively). The addition of Mo and W also increased the Position Parameter by about 
10% and 6%, (to 304 and 294 MPa, respectively, (see Table 4(a)).  
The 2L99 alloy was associated with a Weibull Modulus for %Elongation of 2.6%, and a 
Position Parameter of 2.1%, (see Figure 6(b) and Table 4(b). The addition of Mo increased 
the Weibull Modulus to 3.1%, (an increase of 20%), and the addition of W increased it to 
2.9%, (an increase of 12%). The addition of Mo and W increased the Position Parameter of 
the %Elongation to about 3.6%, (an increase of about 70%), and to 2.6%, (an increase of 
24%), (see Table 4(b)). 
In order to compare the Weibull moduli of two data sets, a statistical method was used 
developed by Tiryakioglu[22]. In this, 2 data sets containing 80 data points and 30 data 
points, respectively, were generated using a Monte-Carlo simulation, with both sets of data 
following a Weibull distribution with m (the Weibull modulus), equal to 1, and σ0 (the 
Position Parameter), equal to 3. A linear regression method was then used to evaluate the 
Weibull parameters of the two data sets to give Weibull moduli of m1 and m2 respectively. 
The value of m1/m2 was then determined, and the process repeated 10,000 times in order to 
obtain a clear distribution of results. The 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of this distribution were 
shown to be 0.660 and 1.53, respectively. For the experimental data reported here, the ratio of 
the two Weibull moduli from the mechanical property tests for any two different sets of 
testbars was determined, and if this value fell between the range of the 2.5 and 97.5 
percentiles obtained as described above, then the two data sets were concluded to be 
statistically the same. Alternatively, if this value fell outside of the range of the 2.5 and 97.5 
percentiles, a statistically significant difference between the data sets was inferred. 
Statistical comparisons between the 2L99+Mo or W, and 2L99, have been shown in Table 5. 
As can be seen, the effect of Mo or W increased the Weibull moduli of the UTS, and this 
difference was determined to be statistically significant. However, no statistically significant 
difference between the Weibull moduli of the %Elongation results was found. 
 
3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Examples of SEM images of the fracture surfaces of the three different alloys revealed oxides 
occurring in all cases. Figure 7 shows, in the case of the 2L99 alloy, an oxide usually inferred 
from EDS analysis to be spinel, (MgAl2O4), which forms in the presence of Mg in Al-Si 
alloys. Figures 8 and 9 show oxides found on the tensile testbar fracture surfaces of the 
testbars with Mo and W, respectively, confirmed by EDS. No influence on the composition 
of the oxide films by the Mo and W additions was apparent; all oxides were determined to be 
spinel.  
In the case of the 2L99 alloy with about 0.4% Mo, while most of the fracture surfaces were 
associated with oxides, two were found which showed the occurrence of AlN, and which 
occupied an area of 5.6 mm
2
 and 0.88 mm
2
, or 16% and 2.5% of the fracture surface, 
respectively, (see Figures 10(a) and (b)). One of the AlN-containing test bars had the lowest 
UTS, (255 MPa), of all of the testbars with the Mo addition, (and almost the lowest 
%Elongation (0.84 %)). The other testbar containing AlN on its fracture surface had a UTS of 
274 MPa and %Elongation of 1.58%, approximately similar to the mean values of all of the 
results. In the case of the castings with an addition of about 0.4%W, no AlN was observed on 
the fracture surfaces. 
Previous experimental work on double oxide film defects in which the fracture surfaces were 
examined had revealed only aluminium oxides, either alumina in the case of pure Al, spinel 
in the case of an alloy containing some Mg, or MgO for Al-Mg alloys [23]. The occurrence 
of AlN on the fracture surfaces of Al alloys has not previously been noted, and its presence 
on the fracture surface suggested that the interior atmosphere inside this particular double 
oxide film defect had reached the stage where its oxygen had been largely consumed, and 
nitrogen remained and was undergoing reaction with the surrounding melt. The EDS analysis 
suggested that AlN may have formed by nucleation on the spinel oxide film. However, 
despite being in this stage, as the defect was present on the fracture surface it was still 
responsible for the failure of the test bar and the double oxide film defect was therefore still 
operative as a defect that limited mechanical properties.  
SEM investigation also revealed the presence of an Al-Si-Mo phase on the fracture surface, 
(see Figure 11(a), and an Al-W intermetallic, (see Figure 11(b)), suggesting that the presence 
of intermetallics also had an effect on the mechanical properties of the alloys.  
 
 
 
 
  
4. Discussion. 
The addition of Mo and W increased the Weibull Modulus for both the UTS and 
%Elongation of the 2L99 (Al-7Si-0.3Mg) alloy, but the mechanisms by which this occurs are 
not readily identified and could be due to several factors.  
Firstly, previous work [2,15,17] was founded on the assumption that it was desirable to 
accelerate the rate of reaction of the internal atmosphere of double oxide film defects, in an 
attempt to change their morphology and reduce their deleterious effect on mechanical 
properties. This suggests that the addition of Mo and W may have resulted in an oxide that 
offered less resistance to the passage of gas, either by being more permeable, or by having a 
reduced growth rate and therefore be thinner, or both. This would allow the interior 
atmosphere of double oxide film defects to react more quickly with the surrounding melt, 
bringing the walls of the defect closer together, making them less harmful. However, EDS 
analysis of oxide films on the testbar fracture surfaces did not clearly reveal that Mo or W 
participated in their formation. 
Secondly, the comparison between the 2L99 alloy results, and the Mo- and W-containing 
2L99 alloys, was based on 77 testbars of the base alloy, and 30 testbars each in the case of the 
alloy with transition metal additions whereas the 77 testbars of 2L99 alloy were obtained 
from 8 moulds which, due to equipment limitations, were cast in 3 different casting 
experiments, (of 2 moulds, 3 moulds, and another 3 moulds). This in itself would result in 
more variability than if they were cast all at once, (as were the 30 testbars from the two alloys 
with transition metal additions).    
The role of H dissolved in the melt may also be considered. In an experiment to examine the 
effect of hydrogen on double oxide film defects it was shown that increased H pick-up by the 
liquid metal resulted in reduced mechanical properties and an increased scatter of results, 
(reduced Weibull Modulus)[20]. This was suggested to be due to inflation of double oxide 
film defects as H from the melt diffused into their interior. More detailed experiments 
showed the rate of H ingress to be greater in the presence of AlN, compared to a surface 
coated with oxide[24], probably owing to the greater permeability of an AlN film compared 
to an oxide film. This suggested that a double oxide film defect in liquid Al can go through 
an initial stage of oxygen consumption, associated with a low rate of H ingress, followed by a 
stage of N consumption leading to the formation of permeable AlN, which would be 
associated with an increased rate of H ingress. 
These considerations suggest how the morphology of a double oxide film defect might evolve 
over time. The initial stage of the lifetime of a double oxide film defect, in which oxygen 
consumption occurred, might be considered as a period in which the volume of the double 
oxide film defect would gradually reduce with time, (as a net result of O reaction and H 
ingress), but this would later be followed by a second stage in which N consumption 
occurred, during which H could pass into the double oxide film defect more rapidly. In this 
later stage the volume of the defect would be increased, and therefore in this stage the defect 
would be most damaging to mechanical properties.  
The addition of Mo and W might therefore affect the rate at which dissolved H in the melt 
can pass into a double oxide film defect. This effect might be brought about by accelerating 
the growth rate of the oxide film, increasing its thickness, or by generating a less, (not more), 
permeable oxide film. In either case the rate of H ingress would be reduced, and double oxide 
film defects would be prevented from becoming enlarged by the ingress of H so quickly. This 
view suggests that double oxide film defects are not so much damaging to mechanical 
properties in themselves, but become more so as they are inflated with H during the second, 
N consumption stage. 
Thirdly, the effect of the Mo and W additions may have been to encourage the formation of 
AlN, (formerly acknowledged to be difficult [25]), possibly by encouraging the formation of 
Mg3N2, previously identified as a desirable precursor.  
Finally, the presence of Al-Mo-Si and Al-W intermetallics, (see Figure 11), suggested that 
Mo and W may act like Fe in Al alloys, forming low melting point intermetallics. However, 
the Position Parameters for the 2L99 and 2L99+Mo alloys were similar, (with a position 
parameter of 280 MPa, and %Elongation of 1.3% for the Mo-free 2L99 alloy testbars, and a 
position parameter of 277 MPa and %Elongation of 1.4% for the Mo-containing alloys), so 
the nucleation of Mo-rich intermetallics in themselves does not initially appear to be 
detrimental. But the intermetallics may also nucleate on oxides as Fe-rich intermetallics have 
been shown to do, and this may lead to removal of oxides by sedimentation of the associated 
intermetallics[26]. 
To summarise, the results reported here, particularly the association of AlN on the fracture 
surfaces with the addition of Mo and an increased Weibull Modulus, suggest that the 
acceleration of the reaction of the interior atmosphere with the surrounding melt was the most 
probable explanation for the increased Weibull Modulus, although several mechanisms by 
which the Weibull Moduli are increased may be acting in combination. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
5. Conclusions 
1. The addition of about 0.4wt.% Mo to an Al-7Si-0.3Mg alloy, doubled the Weibull 
Modulus of the UTS to 33, and that of the %Elongation to 3%, I.e., by about 20%, measured 
in the T6 heat-treated state. 
2. The addition of about 0.4wt.% W to an Al-7Si-0.3Mg alloy increased the Weibull Modulus 
of the UTS to about 31, an increase of about 90%, and that of the %Elongation to about 2.9%, 
an increase of about 13%, measured in the T6 heat-treated state. 
3. SEM analysis of double oxide film defects found on the fracture surfaces of the testbars 
revealed the presence of AlN, whereas previous research had only observed the presence of 
oxides. 
4. The mechanism by which the transition metal additions increase the Weibull Modulus of 
the 2L99 alloy has not yet been established, but the presence of AlN suggested it was due to  
the accelerated consumption of the internal atmosphere of double oxide film defects, perhaps 
reducing their size and therefore their deleterious effects. 
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TABLES 
Element Oxide Gibbs Free Energy of Formation 
(kJ / molO2) 
Al Al2O3 -907.55 
Zr ZrO2 -909.94 
Li Li2O -932.81 
Al+Mg MgAl2O4 -939.97 
Hf HfO2 -961.14 
Sr SrO -982.46 
Mg MgO -985.72 
La La2O3 -1005.11 
Ce Ce2O3 -1008.77 
Be BeO -1020.15 
Ca CaO -1062.17 
Sc Sc2O3 -1075.71 
Y Y2O3 -1076.34 
 
Table 1. Gibbs Free Energy of Formation for selected oxides. 
 
Element Nitride Gibbs Free Energy of Formation 
(kJ / molN2) 
Al AlN -423.6 
Sc ScN -427.93 
Ti TiN -486.14 
Zr ZrN -543.53 
Hf HfN -567.49 
 
Table 2. Gibbs Free Energy of Formation for selected nitrides. 
 
Composition 
(wt.%) 
Al Si Mg Fe Ti Mn Mo W H 
(ppm) 
Number 
of test-
bars 
2L99 (mean of 3 
casting 
experiments). 
Bal. 
8.74 
0.32 0.09 0.13 - - - 0.18 77 
2L99 + Mo Bal. 8.12% 0.32 0.12 0.10 - 0.39 - 0.16 30 
2L99 + W Bal. 9.93% 0.33 0.09 0.14 - - 0.44 0.13 30 
 
Table 3. Chemical composition of the Al-7Si-0.3Mg alloy castings, with and without the 
addition of Mo and W. 
 
  2L99 2L99+Mo 2L99+W 
Weibull 
Modulus for 
UTS (MPa) 
16.1 33.9 30.9 
Position 
Parameter for 
UTS (MPa) 
277 304 294 
R
2
 value 0.98 0.97 0.98 
 
Table 4(a). Weibull results for UTS values for 2L99 alloy with the addition of transition 
metals. 
 
 
 2L99 2L99+Mo 2L99+W 
Weibull 
Modulus for 
Elongation 
(%) 
2.55 3.05 2.89 
Position 
Parameter for 
Elongation 
(%) 
2.13 3.58 2.55 
R
2
 value 0.98 0.96 0.94 
 
Table 4(b). Weibull modulus results for %Elongation values for 2L99 alloy with the addition 
of transition metals. 
 
Comparison 
 
m1/m2 
ratio 
for 
UTS 
 
Significant 
difference 
between 
two data 
sets? 
m1/m2 ratio 
for %Elongation 
 
Significant 
difference 
between 
two data 
sets? 
2L99 and 
2L99+Mo 0.49 Yes 0.74 No 
2L99 and 
2L99+W 0.52 Yes 0.88 No 
 
Table 5. Statistical comparison of Weibull moduli between 2L99 and 2L99 with Mo or W 
additions.  
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Figure 1. Sketch showing the formation of a double oxide film defect, and the 
encapsulation of a pocket of the local atmosphere during its formation. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. SEM micrograph showing an example of AlN, formed in commercial purity 
Al alloy [15]. 
 
  
 
Figure 3. Sketch showing the mould design for the production of tensile testbars. 
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Figure 4. Examples of fracture surfaces containing double oxide film defects from estbars 
having the lowest tensile properties. (a). L99 alloy, having UTS=204 MPa and %Elongation 
0.66%. (b). L99+Mo alloy, having UTS=255 MPa and %Elongation 0.84%. (c). L99+W 
alloy, having UTS=262 MPa and %Elongation 0.89. (d). Example of a fracture surface 
exhibiting AlN, (UTS=247 MPa, %Elongation=0.71%). 
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Figure 5(a). Examples of strain-stress curve from testbars with the highest %Elongation 
values from the three different alloys. (b). Examples of strain-stress curve from testbars with 
the lowest %Elongation values from the three different alloys.  
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Figure 6(a). The Weibull moduli for UTS for transition metals added to 2L99 alloy. 
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Figure 6(b). The Weibull moduli for %Elongation for transition metals added to 2L99 alloy. 
  
 Figure 7. SEM image, and associated EDS, of an oxide film defect on the fracture surface of 
a 2L99 alloy testbar, indicating the presence of spinel. 
 
 
Figure 8. SEM image, and associated EDS, of an oxide film defect on the fracture surface of 
a 2L99+Mo alloy testbar, indicating the presence of spinel. (The peak for Mo occurs at 2.3 
keV). 
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Figure 9. SEM image, and associated EDS, of an oxide film defect on the fracture surface of 
a 2L99+W alloy testbar, indicating the presence of spinel. (The peak for W occurs at 8.4 
keV). 
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Figure 10(a). SEM image of AlN found on the fracture surface of a 2L99+Mo testbar, 
together with associated EDS. 
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Figure 10(b). A higher magnification image of the AlN found on the fracture surface of a 
2L99+Mo testbar, with associated EDS analysis. 
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 Figure 11(a). SEM image and EDS analysis of an intermetallic phase found on the fracture 
surface of a tensile test bar, alloy 2L99+Mo. 
 
 
Figure 11(b). SEM image and EDS analysis of an intermetallic phase found on the fracture 
surface of a tensile test bar, alloy 2L99+W. 
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